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Ameeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

8Ysten was held in Washington on Friday, February 24, 1939, at 10:30

t. m.

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman

Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Davis
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary

Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Vdyatt, General Counsel

Mr. Thomas, Assistant Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics

Mr. Currie, Assistant Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics

Telegrams to Mr. Kimball, Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank

or N.—
xork, Mr. Walden, First Vice President of the Federal Reserve

1311111c of Richmond, Mr. McLarin, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

13a4k of Atlanta, Messrs. Dillard, Stewart and Powell, Secretaries of

the Federal Reserve Banks of Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis, respec-

ti7e1Y, Mr. McKinney, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas,

alud Mr. Hale,
Secretary of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

that the Board approves the establishment without change by the

Feder
al Reserve Banks of Chicago and San Francisco on February 21, by

ederai Reserve Banks of New York, Richmond, St. Louis, Minneapolis
ttie p

alias on February 23, 1939, and by the Federal Reserve Bank of

AtlEl„
today, of the rates of discount and purchase in their existing

Approved unanimously.
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Mr. Davis referred to a memorandum addressed to Mr. Goldenweiser

on....February 14, 1939, by Mr. Currie to which there was attached for ap-

r)r°7a1 by the Board of Governors for publication in the Federal Reserve

Bulletin an article entitled "Deposit Losses Experienced by a Sample

QT'llP of Banks Suspended Between 1930 and 1933", which had been pre-

111'ed on the basis of information obtained from the Works Progress

Adlllinistration closed bank study conducted under the supervision of

111€41bera of the Division of Research and Statistics of the Board of

Golrernors. The memorandum stated that it was contemplated that other

alticles relating to the study now in course of preparation would also

4PPear in the Federal Reserve Bulletin. Mr. Davis stated that Mr.

Gold
enweiser had discussed the question of publication of the articles

with him and had recommended that they be published. Mr. Davis added

that 
he was bringing the matter to the attention of the Board for a

determination of the matter.

At Mr. Davis' request Mr. Currie outlined the substance of the

eltiele proposed for publication and stated that it was the first of a

es 
Of articles which would be prepared and submitted to the Board

'Ile the course of the next year and that the article was pertinent

to the cur rent discussion of the suggestion that the insurance coverage

Of (4
"ePosits be increased. There was a discussion of the circumstances

114der
Which the closed bank study was undertaken and Mr. Morrill read

the
elltry in the minutes of the meeting of the Board on September 12,
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at which the Board authorized the filing of an application with

the Works Progress Administration for the allotment of funds to enable

the Board to sponsor the study.

Mr. McKee questioned whether it was advisable to publish the

tIticle at this time when there are many things of a disturbing nature

14 the banking situation. He also inquired whether consideration had

-41 given to publishing the articles referred to in a separate docu-

I"nt 'with reference thereto in the Federal Reserve Bulletin. This

letter point was discussed but it was the consensus of the members

151'esent that if the articles were to be published they should be pub-

lished in the Federal Reserve Bulletin.

Mr. Davis moved that the article
attached to Mr. Currie's memorandum be
published in the March or April issue of

the Federal Reserve Bulletin and that the
Board consider the question of publication

of subsequent articles as they are sub-

mitted by the Division of Research and
Statistics.

During a further discussion reference was made to a comment

article relating to deposit insurance and it was agreed that

article was published such comments should be eliminated.

At the conclusion of the discussion

Mr. Davis' motion was put by the chair
and carried, Mr. McKee voting "no". In

taking this action it was understood that
the article would be changed in the re-

spect referred to above.
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At this point Mr. Currie left the meeting.

Reference was made to a memorandum addressed to the Board under

date of February 23, 1939, by Mr. Goldenweiser with respect to a draft

°t aanUal report of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York to its stock-

1101
der8 

for the year 1938, which had been received by him from Mr.

813x4ota of the New York Bank.

It was agreed that copies of the draft
of report and Mr. Goldenweiser's memorandum
should be sent to the members of the Board
with the understanding that a meeting of
the Board would be held at 10:30 a. in. on
Monday, February 27, 1939, to discuss the
questions raised by Mr. Goldenweiser.

At this point Messrs. Thurston, Wyatt and Thames left the meet-

1 the action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-

"ter referred to was taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Fed-

"al Reserve System held on February 17, 1939, were approved unanimously.

The minutes of the meetings of the Board of Governors of the
4de

1111 Reserve System held on February 20 and 21, 1939, were approved

11141
vue actions recorded therein were ratified unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Gidney, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

44k Of 
New York, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of February 10,
1939, transmitting the request of the 'Lawyers Trust Can-
113ilat30, New York, New York, for an extension of time to
arch 1, 1940, within which to complete compliance with
the following condition of membership:

'19. Such bank shall, within six months from the

date of its admission to membership, dis-

pose of any loans which may be secured in
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"'whole or in part by its own stock or ob-

tain other security for each such loan.'
"The bank was admitted to membership April 13, 1933

and the Board has granted six extensions of time within
which to comply with the provisions of the above condi-
tion, the last extension being to March 1, 1939. At the
time of admission to membership the bank held 1,577 shares
of its own stock as collateral to loans and, while some
Progress has been made in disposing of such loans, the
bank still holds 1,125 shares of such stock as collateral.
It is indicated there has been little or no improvement
in the market for the stock and for this reason a further
extension of time is requested in which to liquidate the
loans.

"In view of the circumstances, the Board extends to
March 1, 1940, the time within which the Lawyers Trust
Company may comply with the provisions of condition of
membership numbered 19.

"Consideration has been given to your suggestion that
this request be disposed of in the same manner as a recent
Similar request of the West Side Trust Company, Newark,
New Xersey. It appears, however, that the Lawyers Trust
Company has not shown as much progress in complying with
the condition as did the West Side Trust Company. In
view of this fact and the further fact that of the 1,125
shares of stock held as collateral to two lines, 975 shares
are held as collateral to the indebtedness of a director
of the bank, it is felt that the matter should remain, for
the Present at least, as one to be considered under the
terms of the condition of membership as well as one to be
treated as an administrative matter in the regular course
Of supervision, rather than as an administrative matter
!lone. It is to be hoped that the bank will be able to
develop some program which will make it unnecessary to
rely for an indefinite period in the future, as well as

Stock 
an extended period in the past, upon its own

for protection, particularly in the case of the in-
debtedness of a director of the institution."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Young, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

ealk
'r Chicago, reading as follows:
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"Reference is made to your letter of February 18,
1939, submitting for consideration of the Board, under
the provisions of condition of membership numbered 8,
the plan of the 'Zeeland State Bank', Zeeland, Michigan,
to expend approximately 45,000 for alterations and
changes in its banking house in connection with the re-
habilitation of the property which was recently damaged
by fire.

"In accordance with your recommendation, the Board
interposes no objection to the increase of approximately
-15,000 in the investment in banking house by reason of
the proposed alterations and changes and it is requested
that you advise the bank accordingly."

Approved unanimously.

Letter dated February 23, 1939, to Mr. Clerk, First Vice

Ident of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, reading as

follows:

, "Reference is made to your letter of February 9,
19392 regarding the purchase of assets and assumption
0!.the deposit liabilities of the Halley National Bank,
1_ 11111eY, Idaho, by the First Security Bank of Idaho, Boise,
J,daho, through its branch at Hailey, which transaction
was effected on January 21, 1939, without previous notice
tO the Federal Reserve Bank.
. "On the basis of information obtained from the of-
lee of the Comptroller of the Currency with respect to

ithe deposit liability and character of the assets of thePIlleY National Bank and in view of your opinion that the
cransaction will involve no change in the general charac-
ter of the assets of the First Security Bank of Idaho,
nOX' e broadening in the functions now exercised by it such

V will affect materially the condition of the member
:Ink, it appears that the transaction does not came within

uhe scope of condition of membership numbered 3 to which
•.11e member bank is subject, and that approval by the Board
ls not required.

"It is suggested that, if such action has not been

telcen, the member bank be advised that, whenever practicable,
a'mPle prior notice should be given to the Federal Reserve
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"Bank of any such transactions which may be contemplated
in the future, in order that prior consideration may be
given to the applicability of the provisions of condition
of membership numbered 3."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Young, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York, stating that, subject to the conditions set

t°rth in the telegram, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

S7et m authorizes the issuance of a general voting permit, under the

Ill'°171si0ns of section 5144 of the Revised Statutes of the United

States) to the "Marine Midland Corporation", Jersey City, New Jersey,

entitling such organization to vote the stock which it owns or con-

t °)
of the "Elmira Bank & Trust Company", Elmira, New York, at all

IneetinCs of shareholders of such bank. The conditions contained in

the,
4elegram upon which the permit was authorized were as follows:

t11.

Prior to the issuance of general voting permit au-

thorized herein, applicant shall execute and deliver
to you in duplicate an agreement in form accompany-
ing Board's letter X-9385, except that (a) paragraphs

numbered 1, 2, 4, and 5 shall be omitted and remain-

ing numbered paragraphs appropriately renumbered;

(b) the following shall be inserted as an additional

numbered paragraph:
'4. That the undersigned will take all neces-

sary action within its power to prevent

Fitrust Corporation, Buffalo, New York,

and The Nyack National Corporation, Nyack,

New York, from engaging in the issue,

flotation, underwriting, public sale,

or distribution, at wholesale or retail

or through syndicate participation, of

stocks, bonds, debentures, notes, or other

securities.',
and (c) all lettered paragraphs and introductory

sentence immediately preceding them shall be omitted.
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"2. Prior to the issuance of general voting permit

authorized herein, applicant shall deliver to you
in duplicate Exhibit L (Form P-3) executed by
Niagara Falls Hotel Corporation, Niagara Falls,
New York, Employees Savings Fund, Buffalo, New

York, and American Clay and Cement Corporation,
and Exhibit N (Form P-4) executed by applicant
and consented to by such organizations, or furnish

assurances satisfactory to you that it will deliver
such exhibits to you within 30 days after issuance
of such permit, or furnish evidence in writing

satisfactory to counsel for :tederal Reserve Bank 

of New York that such exhibits are not required
by Board's Regulation P and directions on printed

forms referred to.

113.

"4.

Prior to issuance of general voting permit author-
ized herein, applicant shall furnish assurances

satisfactory to you that it will deliver to you
Within 30 days after issuance of such permit two
certified copies of a resolution of its board of

directors stating that Fitrust Corporation and
The Nyack National Corporation are not engaged in
the issue, flotation, underwriting, public sale,
or distribution, at wholesale or retail or through
Syndicate participation, of stocks, bonds, de-

bentures, notes, or other securities, and direct-
ing that such corporations shall not be permitted
to engage therein.

Prior to or simultaneously with issuance of general

voting permit authorized herein, Elmira Bank & Trust

Company shall be admitted to membership in the Fed-

eral Reserve System."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Day, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Francisco, reading as follows:

"Acknowledgment is made to your letter of February
17, 1939, with reference to the Proposed expenditure for
air conditioning at the Los Angeles Branch Building.

"In view of the considerations set forth in your

letter, the Board will interpose no objection to the
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"expenditure of approxima ely 440 000 for air conditioning
the Los Angeles Branch."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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